




	


THE REQUESTED ARTICLE WAS NOT FOUND





January 2024: The Runnersweb site will be closing down February 1, 2024. I had open heart surgery in October of 2023 and my recovery is such that I am unable to keep publishing the site.

	
January 2023:  We will be archiving much of our older content as the website has grown too large for our hosting plan.

We will be archiving content and keeping only the current and previous year on the website.

Runnersweb.com has been archived to the public site Archive.org since the year 2000! Just enter Runenrsweb.com in the WaybackMachine.
	

To go the Runner's Web FrontPage immediately where you can access our Main Index, click  here.

This page will redirect to the Runner's Web FrontPage in 45 seconds.

If you were trying to access a page belonging to one of the following sites, click on the link to go to the entry page of the site:

The Runner's Web : www.RunnersWeb.com.
	
The site for Sharon Donnelly, Canadian triathlete, has been archived.

The OAC Racing Team has retired and the website is no loger available


The webpage you're seeking was not found because: 



 1.  It may no longer exist; news items are archived on a regular basis,

 2.  It may have been moved or renamed,

 3.  There may be a typo in the referring page,

 4.  It may reside in a restricted area.

 5. The URL may have been incorrectly referenced by an external link source.

 6. Ensure that you have JavaScript enabled.

[If you reached our site through another site's link, please email us the URL of that site.

Email: Runnersweb.com.





(Hint: If there is no referring URL, there was likely an error entering the URL.

Check your spelling to make sure you've typed the correct Web address. Just one character off can prompt a "File Not Found" message.) 



You may find what you're looking for by using the searchbox at the top of this page.



...or by clicking one of the links above for the Runner's Web, Emilie's Run, or the OAC Racing Team sites. 


To go the Runner's Web FrontPage immediately where you can access our Main Index, clickhere.







Please send us:
1. The link and title of the page you were trying to access,
2. Your browser type
3. Your ISP (Internet Service Provider)
4. The security software you are using
5. Your operating system




























